


Sievi Racer – The new era of comfortable safety shoes.
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The Sievi Racer shoes combine comfort and safety in the workplace in a completely new way. The sporty and lightweight struc-

ture, anatomic shape that supports the feet, light and breathable materials, and the new durable and extremely secure Action-

Pro double density sole make the Racer the ultimate safety shoe. Sievi Racer – the new era of comfortable safety shoes.

New ActionPro double density sole

Sievi ActionPro double density sole has a middle layer made of FlexStep® material providing excellent shock absorption. Made of 

polyurethane, the durable outer layer of the ActionPro sole features a sporty design and provides excellent traction.

Improved flexibility with Sievi FlexEnergy

The Sievi FlexEnergy is a flexible component that covers the entire heel part of the shoe. The component provides maximum 

shock absorption and makes the shoes comfortable to wear even on long working days, regardless of the working environment.

The Sievi FlexEnergy component is located inside the heel part of the sole, which prevents external stress on the component. 

Thanks to this structure, the component remains flexible throughout the shoe’s lifetime. The component is made of Infinergy®, 

world’s first expanded thermoplastic polyurethane (E-TPU) developed by BASF (Not used in the GT Racer S3).



Sievi Racer 1 S2
44-52342-122-93M
35-38 EN ISO 20345: S2 SRC
44-52342-123-93M
39-48 EN ISO 20345: S2 SRC

Racer Roller S3
44-52343-322-93M
35-38 EN ISO 20345: S3 SRC
44-52343-323-93M
39-48 EN ISO 20345: S3 SRC

GT Racer S3
44-52835-322-93M
35-38 EN ISO 20345: S3 SRC
44-52835-323-93M
39-48 EN ISO 20345: S3 SRC
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Racer Roller S3 

The Racer Roller is a sporty addition to the Sievi Roller range of safety footwear. The Racer Roller features the latest Boa® L6 

system, breathable materials and toe area enforced with PU-coated special leather.

Sievi Racer 1 S2

The Sievi Racer 1 S2 is a lightweight lace-up shoe for conditions 

requiring flexible sole that provide excellent traction. Breathable 

materials make the shoes comfortable to wear, while the PU-coat-

ed special leather of the toe area increases durability of the shoes.

GT Racer S3

The GT Racer S3 is the perfect choice when you need water-

proof shoes, especially in warmer conditions or during higher 

activity levels. The Gore-Tex® Extended Comfort lining ensures 

excellent breathability indoors and outdoors.
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